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A publicAtion for members And friends of st. John’s broAd creek episcopAl church

The ST. John’S Prayer 
 Almighty and ever living God, ruler of all things in heaven and earth, 
 hear our prayers for st. John’s, broad creek. strengthen the faithful,   
 arouse the careless, restore the penitent, draw the seekers, and increase  
 our numbers. Grant us all things necessary for our common life, and   
  bring us all to be of one heart and mind within your holy church;  
                                  through Jesus christ our lord. Amen

                            ViSion STaTemenT
                              st. John’s will continue to grow as a positive source of 
 comfort and love in the lives of our diverse parish 
 family.  the surrounding community will come to know 
  us as a welcoming, inclusive shelter in a world of   
  uncertainty, and a source of help in crisis.

  miSSion STaTemenT 
   st. John’s church is an inclusive community of 
   faithful believers and earnest seekers, where worship  
 is the foundation of our common life, and where the 
 holy spirit moves us to gather and thrive as a loving 
                                                extended family while reaching out to serve our  
                                              neighbors with the Good news of God’s love. 
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i grew up on a farm in minnesota. this is the time of year that 
farmers there are beginning to prepare their fields for plant-
ing. After the fall harvest, the stumps of corn stalks and the 
stubble of other crops are left in the field to hold the soil firm, 
thus preventing erosion. When winter has finally released 
its grip on the earth and the soil thaws, farmers head into 
the fields to turn the soil and to prepare for the spring 
planting. Readying the fields is on one level a joyous and highly 
anticipatory process; it is also a lot of hard work. The first pass 
the plows make at the fields can justifiably be described as 
violent. As the blades of the plow pass through the previous 
year’s vegetative detritus, one can hear the roots ripping as 
they reluctantly release their hold on the earth, clods of dirt 
fly into the air ; the sound is deafening as the plow turns up 
the large rocks and small boulders that seem to breed 
beneath the winter snow. the rocks must be removed from 
the field – by hand – and then the field is plowed again. 
HARD, but necessary work – if you do not prepare the soil, 
you will not have a crop worth harvesting.

our episcopal diocese of Washing is undertaking the work 
of becoming good soil. “Listen!” Jesus said. “A sower went out to 
sow. And as he sowed, some seed fell on the path and the birds 
came and ate it up…Other seed fell into good soil and brought 
forth grain, growing up and increasing and yielding thirty and sixty 
and a hundredfold.” And Jesus said, “Let anyone with ears to hear 
listen!” mark 4.1-9 instead of rolling out the tractors and the 
plows, edoW is entering a season of intentional planning 
and strategic effort. Already an immense amount of work has 
been expended: discovery sessions (conversations to identify 
challenges, opportunities, and dreams) have taken place is 
every region of edoW. twelve members of st. John’s 
participated in the southern maryland discovery session!

by the fall of 2019, this work will yield a harvest! 
mutually-discerned goals will be established for each region 
of edoW that will help to determine how to best invest our 
collective energies and resources. diocesan programming and 
staffing will be aligned to most effectively to support EDOW 
goals. Where it will lead to greater fruitfulness, the process will 
identify specific ways we might collaborate in ministry.

You can learn more about Becoming Good Soil and our 
diocesan strategic plan by following the process on our 
diocesan website: https://www.edow.org/good-soil.

please support bishop mariann and the strategic planning 
team with your prayers. our prayers help to till and turn 
the soil as edoW prepares for new growth! 

7 stages of a typical church’s lifecycle 

https://www.edow.org/good-soil
https://www.edow.org/good-soil
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A series of pictures representing 
successive incidents during Jesus’ 
progress from his condemnation by 
Pilate to his crucifixion and burial.

paintings below were created by 
artist peter ulrich. 
Thank you for sharing your gift 
with your St. John’s Family!

Palm 
Sunday

Maundy 
Thursday

Good
Friday

Easter 
Sunday
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It’s a 
BeautIful 
World!
GREETINGS! 
A New year  - A New Topic.

Starting this February, I added a “travel topic” to our newsletter. Every 
month, ONE page will be dedicated to the travel photos you want to share.
Email only high resoultion photos (jpgs) to bsbrevard@yahoo.com by 
the deadline date for the newsletter. Don’t send paper copies or flash drives. 
Only the name(s) of who provided the photos and the name of the destination 
will be listed. NOT listed will be captions, specific titles, addresses, and
narratives.
Enjoy this month’s destination: Frankfurt & Berlin (Germany).

thanks to the 

Men’s Ministry 

for donating 

these door 

hangers.

Who’s that 
cute bunny?

Greetings 
from 
the house 
of 
Gryffindor?

IMaGes
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It’s a 
BeautIful 
World!
Enjoy a different destination 
every month: Frankfurt & Berlin 
(Germany)
Germany is a Western European country 
with a landscape of forests, rivers, 
mountain ranges and North Sea beaches. 
It has over 2 millennia of history. Berlin, 
its capital, is home to art and nightlife 
scenes, the Brandenburg Gate and many 
sites relating to WWII. Munich is known 
for its Oktoberfest and beer halls, including 
the 16th-century Hofbräuhaus. Frankfurt, 
with its skyscrapers, houses the European 
Central Bank.

Photos & INFo: Birgitt s. Brevard

Mall in Frankfurt Wall ArtBrandenburger
Tor

Kaiser 
Wilhelm 
Memorial 
Church

Artists’ Cafe Checkpoint Charlie

Frida Kahlo as mural 
in restaurant

Zitadelle in Spandau

Dali Exhibit
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Your st. John’s finance committee is made up of volunteers who are 
responsibe of planning, advising, executing, and reporting of financial 
information and processes benefitting St. John’s. We meet on the second 
thursday each month. All parish members are invited to any meeting and 
are encouraged to join us. Free coffee and snacks at every meeting. 
for questions, call AlAn at 301.292.3490.
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The ST. John’S 
Broad Creek 
epiSCopal
ChurCh

VESTRY

We are here for you

ST. John’S VeSTry memBerS
barbara duncan, Senior Warden
karen herbert, Junior Warden
Jean Anderson-Jones, Secretary
sandra bouchelion
Winston Godwin
erica kallop
michael lacy
sandra rivera 
betsy Winters____________________________

Alan ritter, Finance Chairman
peter persell, Outreach Chairman
bea James, Treasurer
carol thomas & rudy brevard, 
Pledge Clerks

MoNeY Matters

  We are seeking 
  volunteers to 
  sign up for
  CoFFee hour  
  both sunday 
  services. this 
  would involve
bringing an item to share for coffee 
hour. for example, coffee cake, 
cookies, or cheese & crackers. 
(Nothing elaborate, just something 
simple, however, you may be as 
creative as you like.) 
the volunteer for the 8 a.m. service 
would be responsible for set-up 
and the volunteer for the 10:30 a.m. 
service would be responsible for 
the clean-up. the sign-up sheet is 
available in bayne hall.
  your participation would
  be greatly appreciated!

Barely SelF-SuSTaininG? BrinG FinanCeS uP To Par?
how? raise your pledge. 
have an idea for fundraising? Great - step up - take charge - do it.

$$$

the FooD PanTry has been 
experiencing a higher volume of clients 

these recent weeks. 
While the pantry can purchase most food 
items from the dc food bank, there are 

some necessary items that are not available. 
the st. John’s Women’s ministry is collecting 

the following items: paper towels, 
toilet paper, toothpaste, tooth brushes, 

bars of soap, and deodorant. 
We are asking the parish to support this 
project by generously filling the baskets in 
the back of the church and in bayne hall. 

ThanK you!

Interested in the April 7 
“ST. JOHN’S WAY extra”?

You can view it at 
https://stjohnsbroadcreek.my-

worshiptimes4.com/wp-content/
uploads/sites/64/2019/04/Sunday-

April-7-extra-issue.pdf

10 destINatIoNs IN 
southerN MarYlaNd 
for more info: https://www.onlyinyourstate.com/
maryland/destinations-in-southern-md/

1. historic St. mary’s City
18751 hogaboom lane, saint mary’s city, md 
20686

2. Calvert Cliffs State Park
10540 h G trueman road, lusby, md 20657

3. Calvert marine museum
14200 solomons island road s, solomons, 
md 20688

4. Point lookout State Park
11175 point lookout road, scotland, 
md 20687

5. mallows Bay
1440 Wilson Landing Road, Nanjemoy, 
md 20662

6. Patuxent river naval air museum
22156 three notch road, lexington park, 
md 20653

7. Flag Ponds nature Park
1525 flag pond parkway, lusby, md 20657

8. annmarie Sculpture Garden and arts 
Center
13480 dowell road, dowell, md 20629

9. historic Sotterley Plantation
44300 sotterley lane, hollywood, md 20636

10. Slack Winery
16040 Woodland drive, ridge, md 20680

https://stjohnsbroadcreek.myworshiptimes4.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/64/2019/04/Sunday-April-7-extra-issue.pdf
https://stjohnsbroadcreek.myworshiptimes4.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/64/2019/04/Sunday-April-7-extra-issue.pdf
https://stjohnsbroadcreek.myworshiptimes4.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/64/2019/04/Sunday-April-7-extra-issue.pdf
https://stjohnsbroadcreek.myworshiptimes4.com/wp-content/uploads/sites/64/2019/04/Sunday-April-7-extra-issue.pdf
https://www.onlyinyourstate.com/maryland/destinations-in-southern-md/
https://www.onlyinyourstate.com/maryland/destinations-in-southern-md/
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PRAYER
CORNER

heaVenly FaTher, GiVer oF liFe anD healTh: comfort and relieve your sick servants, and give your power of 
healing to those who minister to their needs, that those for whom our prayers are offered may be strengthened in their
weakness and have confidence in your loving care; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the Holy 
spirit, one God, now and for ever.   Amen.  

Pray for Archbishop of canterbury: Justin; presiding bishop: michael; bishop of Washington: mariann; rector: sarah 

Pray for the president, the Armed forces of the united states and our Allies, and for the people and emergent leaders of iraq, 
Afghanistan, egypt, libya, and all the countries in the world that are in turmoil, as well as for our enemies and those who wish us 
ill. Pray for our Parish, especially our Staff, our Vestry and its Officers, and our Ministries and Committees. 

The following names will be prayed for aloud during the Sunday Service, and during the week in our daily prayers. They will remain on 
the prayer list until April 30, 2019.  If you want them on the long term list, please call the church office. 
Pray for lois, erica, Jeanne, elizabeth, Autumn, darrell, Vincent, faith, rachaad, dehaven,Geneva, earlyn, catherine, the Gholson 
family, and suresh.    

The following names are to be prayed for during the week in our daily prayers. They will remain on the prayer list until June 30, 2019. 
If you want them to remain on the list, please call the church office.
Pray for ladeborah boozer, connie duncan, charles Gunter, thomas & Gordon James, the mierke family, lana neil, 
mitch otera, nancy paleyan, and kay trotter. 

THIS IS 
US

St. John’s family members share 
their stories, accomplishements, 

trials, and tribulations

D
O

IN
G UNTO THE LEAST OF THESEPeter Persell

1.  Feed the hungry
 Work at the fort Washington food pantry for an hour a week or an  
 hour a month.

2.  Teach the children
 tutor a child with homework helpers on tuesdays;   
 Give school supplies for church World service school kits.

3.  Protect the vulnerable      
 Make a financial donation to PGC Family Crisis Center.

4.  Help mothers, girls, and their children
 Make a financial contribution to the United Thank Offering of the  
 episcopal church Women.

5.  Support victims of natural disasters
 Give to episcopal relief and development and church World service.

6.  Treat refugees and immigrants as you would treat other Americans
 engage with refugees and immigrants; discuss among ourselves how to  
 do this best.

7.  Be polite, smiling and kind to everyone you encounter

8.  Call, write, text, email and meet with elected officials to let them
 know that you expect the to feed the hungry, teach the children,
 protect the vulnerable, help women, girls and children and respond
 compassionately and effectively to natural disasters.

9.  You have many other great ideas. Share them!

YOU ARE NEEDED!

Pastor Sarah, your vestry and those involved in these activities, are ready to 
provide practical advice on how you can get involved to help out.

Pastor Sarah 
and Roberto

Time for PEACE!

Sebastian has something to say!
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may

barbara duncan
diane miceli
ursula neely

ike puzon
carol thomas

miles rochester
marge stevens 
Angie Vereen

reCyCle For ST. John’S
• DON’T put your aluminum cans (soft drink, beer, juice, etc.) in your county recycle bin! Small metal items, 
 including aluminum cans may be
 dropped off at st. John’s. place items in the recycle bin or outside the kitchen door. 
• DON’T throw away scrap metal (pipes, gutters, screens, aluminum siding, doors, etc.)!
• DON’T let contractors take away old material after having new gutters, siding, etc. installed! 
 call kathy mierke at 301.292.3624 for pick up. 
• usual recycling pick-up is on mondays and handled by kathy and Jim. 
• All metAl, includinG copper, Aluminum, brAss, And iron, Will be collected.  
• All recycled material will be sold and all proceeds given to St. John’s. 
 For any questions, call Kathy at 301.292.3624.

REMINDERS

Sale! PerSonalizeD BriCKS
please see karen chapman for details. 

Sale! 2019 CalenDarS
calendars are $10 each.
please see sandra bouchelion. 

Sale! ST. John’S ShirTS
shirts are $20 each. 
Call Karen Herbert at 301.440.4294.

realm
remember to log on & set up your 
profile. 

BiBle STuDy*
Wednesdays 
10:15 a.m. after Wednesday Worship
7 p.m.  in the Rectory

FooD PanTry
saturdays
9:30 a.m.

WorShiP
Wednesdays
9:30 a.m.
Eucharist followed by Bible Study*
sundays 
8 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.

Jean Anderson-Jones

Dates and times are subject to change, please check with the office at 301. 248.4290 or online at www.stjohnsbroadcreek.org 
for changes/updates.

yoGa
mondays
7 p.m.
$10 per session

BalleT ClaSSeS
Ages 10-16 For information, 
call Ms. Batts at 301. 575.4465.

BroaD CreeK ChilD 
DeVeloPmenT ProGram
Contact Stephenie Ratty: 301.248.6665.

Choir rehearSalS 
every thursday
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. 

homeWorK helPerS 
tuesdays 
7 p.m.

CinCo De mayo, or the fifth of May, 
is a holiday that celebrates the date of 
the mexican army’s 1862 victory over 
france at the battle of puebla during the 
franco-mexican War. 

FinanCe meeTinG
thursday, may 9
7 p.m.

VeSTry meeTinG
thursday, may 16
6 p.m.

ST. John’S annual CraB FeaST
saturday, August 3
1 - 5 p.m.
Knights of Columbus
1633 Tucker Road
Fort Washington, MD 20744
for questions, see sandra bouchelion.
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Karen’s

THe Power of A womAn:
6 Years • Hundreds of Orders • Hundreds of Bricks • 1 Circle
although we waited (sometimes) not so patiently to see the bricks 
we purchased put in place - the wait was worth it!
 
the “memorial circle” looks beautiful thanks to endless hours of work 
and patience. karen collected orders and payments; placed orders; saw to 
it that bricks were stored; presented designs for the circle; pulled in esti-
mates; borrowed trucks; got stuck in the mud in the middle of the night in 
the middle of nowhere (scary); loaded bricks; unloaded bricks; overlooked 
the circle work crew; drove a bob cat; scrubbed bricks so people like 
myself could “see” their bricks; and continues to collect orders even now 
(see next page).

Karen, we thank you for your dedication and everything you do! 
We also thank Bishop mariann edgar Budde for blessing the new 
memorial Circle on Sunday, april 7.

Good Things Take Time!
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ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
A Place in Time continued…  

’ “A Place in Time” Brick Project, we are looking forward 
personalized brick “in memory of”, “in ”

’

St. John’s bricks are $50 each for a 4x8 brick. You may purch

St. John’s Church (MEMO: Brick Project) –

☐
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More information on next page ...

for more details, email rev. Gayle fisher-stewart at rev.gaylefs@calvarydc.net 
or call 301.996.4102 or ask Pastor sarah.
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Saturday, august 3, 2019
1 - 5 p.m.

KniGhTS oF ColumBuS hall
1633 tucker road

fort Washington, md 20744

Cut along this line and return bottom portion with your payment!

Menu
steamed crabs

fried fish

fried chicken

hot dogs

potato salad

corn-on-the-cob

cole slaw

sliced Watermelon

X-TREME Games • Fun for All!

TICKETS: 
$55 (17 & older) • $40 (10 - 16)
9 & under free with paying adult

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: 
301.248.4290 (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 
301.351.4557

make checks payable to St. John’s Church.
(Please indicate “Crab Feast” in the memo section.)

please mail order form to:
St. John’s Church
attention: S. Bouchelion
9801 livingston road
fort Washington, md 20744

name:

Address:

city/state/Zip code:

phone:     email:

number of tickets:   @$55   @$40

total Amount enclosed: $

Tickets purchased via mail will be available 
at WILL CALL on August 3, 2019.
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leT’S hear 
From you!

The deadline for the June 2019 issue of 
“St. John’s Way” is Tuesday, May 28. 

Submissions can be left in the newsletter box in the church office; 
either as hard copy, on CD, or on a flash drive.  You also have the 
options to mail or email your submission, as well as sending it via 
fax to 301.248.7838. The preferred way to receive your 
submissions is as a Microsoft Word document, via email.  

please email your letters, ideas, articles, comments, information, 
questions to bsbrevard@yahoo.com.

NOTE: dates, times, locations mentioned in this newletter 
are subject to change. All information has been edited to the best 
of our abilities. be kind and understanding. peAce!

REMEMBER the May 28 deadline.

ST. John’S BroaD CreeK ePiSCoPal ChurCh 
9801 Livingston Road • Fort Washington, Maryland 20744

Office Phone: 301.248.4290 • Office Fax: 301.248.7838
www.stjohnsbroadcreek.org

A publication for members 
and friends of st. John’s 
episcopal church, broad 
creek

rector: 
the rev. sarah odderstol

minister of music:  
libby Wiebel

office stAff: 
Jean Anderson-Jones

office hours: 
tuesday - friday, 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

neWsletter editor And creAtiiVe: 
birgitt s. brevard
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